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VANDERBILT IS
ALL THAT'S LEFT
'Varsity Removes Last Obstacle
Before Thanksgiving's Day.
On To Tandy!

STRONG MARYVILLE TEAM EASY PREY
Heavy Field Prevents Fast Play. Maryviife Team
Play Clean, Sportsmanlike Ball.
Few Sensational Runs

On Tuesday of this week the
Tigers met and defeated the team
from Maryville College by the
score of 28 to 0 in a game entirely
devoid of spectacular incidents.
Owing to the recent heavy rains
the field was slow and offered
great impediment to fast play.
The Maryville team has attracted
widespread attention in Southern
football circles this season, by tying and defeating several S. I.
A. A. teams and a much closer
struggle was anticipated. Perhaps
the largest crowd that has been
present on Hardee field this season
witnessed the contest and exhibited a marked spirit and interest.
Songs and rooting were much in
evidence and a number of yells
were giveu for the visitors.
The Maryville aggregation was
about on a par with Sewanee as
regards weight though perhaps
just a shade lighter. The slowness of the field was an advantage
to the Tigers, who clearly outclassed their opponents in every
point of the game. There is no
doubt but that the score would
have been larger on a faster field.
Only once did Maryville have a
chance to score. This was in the
first half when they secured the
ball on a fumbled punt. The visitors put up a plucky fight and
took a, brace in the second half.
The game was played almost entirely in Maryville's territory, Sewanee having the ball all the time
with a few exceptions.
The Game in detail follows:
Maryville kicked off promptly
at 2.30 to Sewanee's 30 yard line
and Eilsele returned it 5 yards.
Shipp gained 4 yards and Markley
added 17 around the end. The
ball was fumbled but Sewanee recovered it. Maryville was penalized 5 yards for being off-side.
Markley kicked 30 yards to Elmore
who was downed in his tracks.
Foster bucked for 2 yards. Maryville punted 15 yards to Shipp who
returned 17 yards. Markley netted
5 yards, but the next play failed
to gain. Shipp attempted a drop
fronTthe 20-yard line but missed
the goal by a narrow margin. Elmore attempted to run the ball out
from behind the goal line and was
injured by a hard tackle. Maryville punted out from the 25-yard
line to Harris who returned the
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oval 30 yards. On the next play
Shipp went around the end for 45
yards and a touchdown. Shipp
kicked goal. Score 6 to 0.
Maryville kicked off to Sewanee.
The ball was fumbled and went
out of bounds but was recovered
by Sewanee. Shipp punted 35
yards and Williams tackled the
Maryville man in his tracks. At
this point Elmore was substituted
by Taylor at quarter. Barr was
thrown for a loss of 4 yards. Foster bucked for 2 yards and Maryville punted 40 yards to Lyne who
returned 7 yards. On the next
play Shipp ran 90 yards for a
touchdown, but was brought back
for a Sewanee man holding in the
line. Sewanee was penalized 15
yards. Harris made 8 yards over
tackle and Stone netted 8 more on
the other side. Markley made
first down and Lewis got away for
75 yards and a touchdown. Shipp
kicked goal. Score 12 to 0.
Maryville kicked off 45 yards.
Markley returned kick without a
formation for 50 yards. Maryville
fumbled the punt and Watkins secured the ball and ran 15 yards
for a touchdown. Shipp missed
goal. Score 17 to 0.
Maryville kicked 50 yards to Sewanee, Shipp returning 20 yards.
Stone got 7 yards out of tackle and
Markley added 2y2. Eisele bucked 2 yards. Lewis made a forward pass to Markley for a 25 yard
gain. On the next play a forward
pass netted no gain. Cheape went
over guard for 5 yards and Eisele
made first down. Shipp went
around the end and Markley added
y2 yard on a delayed pass. An
on-side kick was recovered and
Markley netted 8 yards on a
quick opening. Stone went over
tackle for a touchdown. Shipp
missed goal. Score 22 to 0.
Maryville kicked 35 yards to
Lyne who returned kick without
formation. Maryville secured the
ball on her 35 yard line. Foster
failed to gain. Barr punted 35
yards to Lyne who fumbled, Maryville again getting the ball. Foster failed to gain. Sewanee was
penalized half the distance to the
goal line for unnecessary roughness. Claypool goes to center for
Sewanee and Watkins takes tackle.
Maryville gained 11 yards through
the line. Foster attempted a place
kick from the twenty-five yard

line, but the oval fell short of the
line and Sewanee punted out from
the twenty-five yard line. Maryville kicked 35 yards to Lyrje who
returned 27 yards. Stone failed to
gain and Sewanee was penalized 15
yards for holding. Sewanee kicked to Maryville's seven yard line
and the ball was punted back 47
yards to Lyne. Shipp gained 10
yards. Markley added 10 more
and Watkins failed to gain. Shipp
netted 6 yards and time was up
with the ball on Maryville's seven
yard line.
Sewanee kicked off to Maryville
and Barr returned 13 yards. Foster failed to gain and Maryville
punted 35 yards. Markley made 3
yards and Watkins recovered the
ball on a quick kick of 27 yards.
Lewis got a bad pass and failed to
gain. Shipp skirted the end for
30 yards and Markley added 10
more. Eisele bucked 2 yards, but
hurdled and was penalized 15
yards. A forward pass failed and
Maryville secured the ball. Stone
threw Foster for a loss and Maryville kicked 45 yards to Lyne who
failed to return the ball. Sewanee
punted 30 yards and downed the
man in his tracks. Shipp took 18
yards on a quick opening and
Markley got 9 on the other side.
Stone goes for 3 and Eisele added
<S on a buck. Shipp carried the
ball to within 4 inches of the line
and Stone went over for a touchdown.
Shipp
kicked goal.
Score 28 to 0.
Lumpkin and Evans here replace
Brong and Stone respectively.
Watkins returned
Maryville's
kick-off by kicking 40 yards.
Maryville punted 35 yards to Lyne
who returned 19 yards. Markley
went for 4 yards and Shipp bucked for 7 more. Markley added 15
yards and Shipp got 5 on an end
run. Sewanee punted to Maryville's 6-yard line and Maryville
returns with a 30-yard punt. Poynor took Williams place at end.
Markley got 4 yards and Shipp
went 9 for a touchdown but was
brought back on an off-side play.
Shipp tries for a place goal but
fails and the ball was punted out.
Evans received the oval and returned 17 yards with pretty interference. Shipp went around end
for 10 yards, and time was up.
Final Score: 28 to 0..
(Continued to page 8)

New Series Number 57

RESULTS OF BASKET
BALL TOURNAMENT
Inter-Class Teams Compete for
Championship. Rests Between
1908 and 1909A

THE SECOND ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
Will Be Finished This Week. Increased Interest
in the Sport. 'Varsity Team May Be
Chosen To Play Nashville

This fall the Basket Ball'Teams
found the floor space in the Gymnasium too limited to accommodate
basket ball. With the development of the individual and the
team it became absolutely necessary to find a place to satisfy the
demand of the growth. Hoffman
Tennis Court was finally selected
and enlarged and has been found
to satisfy the demand. Although
all teams had a fair nucleus to
start with at the beginning of the
tournament, two teams are now
lopmnig up as the most formidable
and one or the other will win this
year's championship.
The Freshmen, of course, with
an unacquainted set of men were
not expected to perform wonders,
yet on one or two occasions played
so well that they were enthusiastically applauded by the spectators.
For 1907 we can only say that
it was very hard for them to get
back to the form they displayed
two years ago.
As the tournament progressed it
became evident that the true fight
for the supremacy was between
1908 and 1909(a). To date neither
team has met defeat. Their meeting will probably give us the most
closely contested exhibition of the
series. Which team will win is
not a;n easy matter to figure out.
1909(a) has had but one hard game
so far but was never in danger of
loosing.
1908, on the contrary, has won
each game handily, due to the superior team work.
Penick E., C. Penick and V.
Manning form a better trio than
any other class can show, and to
their combined effort in clever passing and greater accuracy in goal
throwing are the larger scores tobe accounted for.
It is to be hoped that a 'varsity
team will make its first appearance
this year and that two games may
be played with the University of
Mooney— Sewanee, 24; Mooney, 0
Nashville as per challenge received
from its basket ball team.
S. W. P. U.— Sewanee, 57; S. W. P. U., 0
Results of games played :—
Georgia Tech—Sewanee, 16; Tech., 0
November
6 —1908 defeated
Auburn — Sewanee, 10; Auburn, 5
1909B, 18 to 8.
Tennessee — Sewanee, 17; Tennessee, 0
November 7—1908 defeated 1910,
Tulane — Sewanee, 35; Tulane, 0
18 to 2.
Mississippi — Sewanee, 24; Mississippi, 0
November 8 —1907 defeated
1909B, 6 to 0.
Maryville—Sewanee, 28; Maryville, 0

Foot Ball Schedule, 1906

Sewanee vs.
Sewanee vs,
Sewanee vs.
Sewanee vs.
Sewanee vs.
Sewanee vs.
Sewanee vs.
SeAvanee vs.
Sewanee vs. Yanderbilt, at Nashville, November 29

(Continued to page 8)

HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLD
Eastern Colleges' Cross - CountryRunning Teams at "Work — Harvard's New Boat House

was commented on by the Harvard
players.— Ex.
The governing committee of the
Inter-collegiate Chess League, of
which Harvard, Yale, Columbia
R. B. JONES, Manager
and Princeton are members, has
EUROPEAN PL.AN
NASHVILLE, TENN.
decided to challenge Oxford and
Cambridge to a cable match for
Eates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.
Everything new and elegant. Serthe Eice trophy.— Ex.
vice first-class. Eates moderate.
In order to get the new field, in
80 feet from Union Station.
New management. Most central
course of construction, at California, ready in time for last Sat- location in the city. Strictly first923 Broadway, Nashville.
urday's game, 100 freshmen worked class in every particular.
with the laborers for three days.
Situated at Junction "where you change
— Ex.
cars for Sewanee, Monteag-le and Tracy

Tulane Hotel

The varsity cross-country squad,
which will represent Columbia in
their annual meet with Princeton
on Friday, has been chosen. — Ex.
It has been announced that many
of the V. P. I. Alumni will unite
in an effort to induce Dr. S. C.
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.
Mitchell, of Eichmond College, to
The Neographic Club
become a candidate for the PresOn the night of November 8,
idency of the Institute, made vaT. M. GRIZZARD, Mgr.
COWAN, TENNESSEE
cant by the resignation of Dr. J. Neograph met with Mr. Baltzell
and a very enjoyable literary pro- Bates: 5Oc Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00
H. McBryde.—Ex.
the week. Rooms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling- public.
The new Weld boat house at gamine was carried out. Mr. Pope,
Harvard given by G. W. Weld, first on the programme read the
'60, at a cost of $100,000 isnearing first installment of a story to be finished at the next meeting. The
completion. —Ex.
Furnishing Goods
Harvard cross-country team theme was peculiarly ingenious,
which will meet Mass. Tech., on and the story bade fair to be exADOLPH LIPMAN
Friday, has been chosen. W. G. ceedingly good. The club witheld
Opposite Tulane Hotel
Haward, '07, won over the five mile their criticism until Mr. Pope
TENNESSEE
course, in the fast time of 25:26. should finish his story. Mr. Wil- NASHVILLE,
Eleven men finished under 28 min- liams next read a story entitled
utes. Harvard meets Princeton "The Glorious Fourth," in which
love and baseball were interminNov. 28.—Ex.
$3.50 and $4.00
In reply to the opinion that the gled. The general opinion was
game between Pennsylvania and that the story was the best Mr.
Shoes of the Hour
Michigan settled the relative mer- Williams had ever read before the
its of the Eastern and Western club. Mr. Gass, an ex-NeographNASHVILLE, TENN.
styles of play, the New York Sun ist, was kind enough to favor the
declares that as neither is represen- club with one of his delightful FOR THE BEST STYLES IN HATS
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, Etc.
tative of the best of the respective love stories.: " A Sewanee EomWRITE OR CALL ON
sections, the game determined noth- ance," was, as Mr. Gass's stories
ing as to the long standing contro- always are, enjoyed by all. This
versy over the relative merits of concluded the literary program,
but Mr. Baltzell added much to
the style of play.-^Ex.
234-236 N. Cherry St.
Marcus Hirsche and Hooper Pe- our already pleasant evening by
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
gues, of Chicago University, left substantial refreshments.
On November 15, the Club held
Tuesday for the Pacific coast where
they will embark from Seattle De- a short business meeting in Mr.
cember 1, in an attempt to beat Taylor's room for the purpose of
NASHVILLE, TENN.
their way around the world.—Ex. initiating Mr. K. M. Lyne. No
I. J. ROSEBOROTJGH,
A freshman in Princeton theo- further business was entered into
Representative,
logical seminary announced a cru- and the Club gave themselves up
TENNESSEE
sade against drinking among stu- to disposing of the "feed" which SEWANEE,
dents, declaring that selling liquor Mr. Taylor laid before them.
THE
Mr. Lyne is of no mean literary
to college men was the hotel's chief
ability and is a welcome addition
business.— Ex.
With no less than eight of the to Neograph. The Club meets
Drugs, Cigars, Soda Water,
regular members of the Yale fresh- next with Mr. Manning on NovemJewelery
men team out of the game because ber 22.
i
of deficiency in studies, yet they
A fine assortment of picture S. E. Cor. Sqr. Winchester,Tenn.
won from the Princeton freshmen
frames
at Judd's Studio.
Saturday, 14-0. The regular team
Practical Picture Frames
is one of the strongest ever gotten
together. Cooney, centre, being
the star of the eleven. He prepared at Exeter and is 19 years old,
weighs 263 pounds and is six feet,
415 Church St., Nashville.
one inch in height. — Ex.
The Huerbach cross-country cup
was won last Saturday morning by
C. F. Magoffin, '07, Captain of
Cornell University's cross-country
team, in a Marathon race from
Dryden to Ithaca, a distance of ten
and a half miles. The time was MES. K. P. SAYLES, Manager
NASHVILLE, TENN.
1:03:08.
President Eliot is reported as
Monteagle, Tennessee
favoring a continuance of foot-ball
at Harvard under the new rules,
as a result of seeing the game with
the Carlisle Indians last Saturday. Is a first-class place in every way.
MAN'S FIXINGS
All modern conveniences. New
— Ex.
baths
recently
installed.
Charles Chadwick says the InKnox and Stetson's Hats
dians deserve to be in the first rank
for their showing against Harvard
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Open the Year Round
and Pennsylvania, playing about
even with one and beating the oth~er. One feature of their game is
BATES: $2.00 per day; $8.00 to I. J. ROSEBOROUGH, Representative,
their sportsmanlike spirit, which $10.00 per week:
SEWANEE, TENN.

Franklin House

"NOX-ALL" $2.00 HAT

Hartman's Hotel
and Cafe

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '06

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

"Walk-Over"

FRANK <a CO.

White Trunk & Bag Go.

City Drug Store

Bhe

Monteagle
Hotel

C. LARSEN

Rates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

V. R. WILLIAMS

General Insurance
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident and Limited
Health. Nothing but the best Companies represented.

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes
Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

A Heat Prison
That is what a
Good Stove or
Range should be

National
Steel Range

Lined with AsJOY &, SON
bestos, the most
heat-proof material known. It
keeps the heat
Florists
in constant contact with every part of

oven bottom. Durable, Economical,
Convenient. Insist on NATIONAL. I t
It your dealer hasn't it, write for circulars and prices.

& Buttorff Mfg. Co.
COOPER & HUDDLESTON Phillips
Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Utensijs, Mantels and Grates,
China and Glassware.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
That combine Shoe Corredness and Foot Comfort at

Geo. P. Staley Co's.
5th Ave. and Arcade, Nashville, Term.

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The Sewanee Grammar School
Sewa.nee Tennessee

Sigma Epsilon

In spite of the excitement following the 'Varsity's victory on
Saturday, the 10th, the appointed
time found a quorum waiting at the
Sigma Epsilon hall.
Mr. Babbage the reader of the
evening was present and read
Kipling's "Mati Gug, Mutineer,"
which was well received by the society.
Both declaimers were absent but
Mr. Coker volunteered a selection
which he rendered admirably.
The debate, "Kesolved: that reformed spelling is a disadvantageous proposition," was then proceeded to. All the debaters were
absent, but Messrs. Coker and Dunham volunteered for the affirmative while Messrs. Whaley and
Gass upheld the negative.
The arguments advanced on both
sides were good, but the judges decided that the affirmative won, de- All Orders Given Prompt
and Careful Attention.
claring Mr. Coker best speaker.
A short business session was then
entered into. Mr. Whaley anR C. DeSAUSSURE
nounced that Sewanee had chosen
Atlanta, Ga.
the affirmative side of the question
to be debated with Vanderbilt. Mr.
Stocks, Bonds
Pastrana was then initiated and the
society adjourned.

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or University, or for business.
Sigma Epsilon was called to order
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March. by President Whaley at the usual
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
hour on Saturday night. The literary programme was proceeded to
immediately.
The first on the programme was
Mr.Breepen who gave an interestSessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
ing
reading before the society.
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Mr. Hogue was down for a declaMiss DuBose,
The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
mation, but was unprepared, so
Principal gave a reading instead. Both acBusiness Manager
quitted themselves very creditably. Mr. Breeden shows marked
SPENCER JUDD
improvement. His enunciation is
clear and he read with feeling.
Portrait and Landscape
Mr. Hogue read, as he declaims,
Photographer
with his usual vigour and animaSewanee, Tennessee
tion. He gives promise of becoming one of the best speakers in Sewauee, if he will study and practice the art.
The subject for debate was
changed
to "Resolved: That CalManufacturer
ifornia was justified in excluding
the Japanese from public schools."
Temporary Location
Messrs. Coker and Gass spoke for
Baltimore
213 North Liberty Street
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary the affirmative, and Messrs. Lyne
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, and Dunham for the negative.
medals for athletie meets, etc.
The subject was selected at the
TELFAIR. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
meeting so all spoke without any
special preparation. The judges
rendered their decision in favor of
the negative and pronounced Mr.
Dunham the best speaker. Mr.
Dunham is quite frequently voted
the best speaker and is becoming a
dangerous rival in debate.
Bound trip Homeseeker's tickets from Memphis, via the Cotton Belt to most any point in
Chelidon
Texas for $20.00.
Chelidon met last 'Friday with
One-way Colonists' Tickets, One-Half Fare pins $2.00
Mr. Andrews in St. Luke's. Mr.
To Arkansas and Louisiana great reductions have also been made. You can Andrews's subject was "Do the
buy these tickets on the first or third Tuesday of each Month for a short time.
Homeseekers' Excursion tickets good 30 days for return with stop-over privi- tendencies of the time point to the
leges in both directions.
downfall of the American Nation?" This subject is one which
A chance to see the Southwest at little cost
If you are looking for a new location in a growing country where land is cheap always calls forth a great deal of
and fertile, where the climate is mild and healthful, where you can pay for a big discussion as it allows all to give
farm in a year or two and live comfortably while you are doing it, you should
investigate the country along the Cotton Belt Route. Tell us where you want forth their pessimistic or optimisto go and we will plan the trip for you, tell the cost of a ticket from your home tic tendencies in a flow of flowery
town, and save you unnecessary expense looking around.
language as they compare America
8@°" You will want to know something about the country before you
to Rome. The meeting was not as
start. Let ine send you the handsome, illustrated books we have for
free distribution. They will interest you.
large as some we have had but it
W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, 211 4th Are. N., Nashville, Tenn. was thoroughly enjoyed.

Fairmount School for Girls

A. H. FETTING
Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

YOU never had a better
chance to make a cheap
trip to Texas than Now

Dorider &
Sidbottom

Ice Cream
Sherbet.,
Candies

Nashville,
Tenn.

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

If you want to get

SHOES
that combine durability and appearance, see

E. J. Jackson & Son
"Winchester, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store,
Winchester, Tennessee

Everything ii\ Jewelry
Fine Watchmaking and Jewelry Repairing a specialty.
Mail orders given prompt attention.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.
figs=" For Fresh Canned Goods,
'-$& Fancy Groceries, Soda
"Water, Cigars and
Tobacco, Etc.,
Call on

Mansfield Brothers
Gfie SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
2,000 feet above level of the sea

In close proximity to many limpid springs, some of which have
peculiar medical properties; in a
mountain atmosphere that is pure
and salubrious; surrounded by a
lofty virgin forest; all of which
make up an ideal summer resort
for rest, recuperation and recreation. The hotel has been completely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furniture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Rates
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.
A. E. WELLS, Manager.

"ringers," if Sewanee has made or
helped make any rules as regard
those nefarious individuals, she
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION did so from her own standard of
"athletic purity," and any such
Subsciption $2.00 per year in advance individuals in her midst would find
Board of Editors
a swift condemnation born of that
"purity"; and we feel for those
M. S. WHALEY, Editor-in-Chief.
J. L. COBBS, Associate Editor.
who have had such rueful encounJXR.DuxHxk,} Managing Editors. ters with the "ringer" type, and
A. H. HOFF, \ Exchanges and
who from their own sad experience
P. JONES,
j
Magazine Review.
would
find every team (but their
TELFAIB KNIGHT, Athletics, PhraG. C. SIBLEY, Locals,
.
[dian. own) a dark blot in the annals of
CHAS. PUCKETTE, Alumni, Sopherim.
R. T. PHILLIPS, College World, Chel- football history. Surely "my boy"
idon.
we pity the blindness of your
J. C. CRAFT, Reporter, Sigma Epsilon.
8. WILLIAMS, Assistant Reporter, Ne- would-be friend, and the cure we
ographic Club, Pi Omega.
would suggest is: Don't let him
H. T. BOUCHELLE, Sewanee Grammar
write too much nor too often.
School.

«£1)c

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE

T. B. W I L S O N , Medical

Department.

Business Management
R. B. MITCHELL, Business Manager.
J. H. SHELTON, "I
V. M. MANNING, [
F. L . K N I G H T ,
)• Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
H. A. CAMP,
K. M. LYKE,
J

Entered as second-class mail matter
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
business communications should be
sent to the Business Manager.
To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the
full name and address of the writer,
and must not be received later than
Monday

Patronize our Patrons.

A NECESSITY
It is well to stock our library
with rare and neccessary volumes,
and to have as complete a list of
books as possible; but would it not
be better to make sure of keeping
what we have first, and then return
to the task of completion. ?
There are periodicals of all sorts
and descriptions, whose files are
becoming smaller and smaller every
day, because of some number lost.
Now with fifty cents per volume,
many of these files can be bound,
sewed and thus rendered more
traceable, if misplaced.
It is not asking too much, if the
students ask those in charge to consider this for a moment, and first
secure what our library already
has, and which if lost is hard to
replace, before continuing to stock
the shelves with what may be had,
reasonably speaking, at anytime in
the future.

C h e r r y & U n i o n , X:ish vills

Souvenir
Post Cards
MADE TO ORDER
clothes, if made right, are
the only satisfactory kind
of garments to wear. It
makes no difference
what your shape is,
clothes made to
your order by

OF SEWANEE BUILDINGS
AND VIEWS
For sale at the Library, Supply
Store, and I. J. Koseborough's.
Assorted sets, 14 cards, postpaid. 50c.
Miss SARAH HODGSON,
Treas. S. Augustine's Guild.

SPRANLEY & REED, Ltd,

Strauss Bros.

Manufacturers' Agents
and Dealers in

Chicago.

Master Tailors
will fit you absolutely correctly.
Their wonderful organization,
comprising the largest sanitary
shops in the world, employing the
most skilled cutters and tailors,
means clothes as good as it is possible to make them. You'll have
no trouble in making a satisfactory
selection from the assortment of
over four hundred newest fabrics
we are now displaying. Prices
very low. Satisfaction guaranteed.
We cordially invite you to call.

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH

EVIDENTLY ENVIOUS
Sewanee, Tenn.
It is with a feeling of surprise
that we notice the following, as an
extract, from the "Tulane Weekly," in a communication addressed
to its editor: "My boy, you are
THE OLD FENCE
far too young to know of the numAt
last
the old fence with its
ber of "ringers" which Tulane has
dingy
red-white
remnants of byplayed against,"' and " The S.I. A.
gone
witticisms,
the
last flings of
A. is run to suit Vanderbilt and
graduating
and
departing
souls,
Sewanee . . . . enacting and enEverybody
praises the
has
been
torn
down.
What
those
forcing all the rules and regulations
deliciouswould
say
who
perchance
have
which they concoct and have acness of
cepted with a view towards keeping pondered many an hour over what
witty nothings it would bring with
the back-ground."
each
commencement's dawn, one
Now "my boy" it is very evident
Pure Ice Cream
can
hardly
tell lest he could read
and Sherbet
there is one amongst your number
Even doctors prescribe it
who would sow for you a seed of the heart of a past "grad" who
for its healthfulness.
so-called kindness, only that you sees fast departing in the train of
progress,
all
the
rude
and
dear
Our Ice Cream Is the most healthful
may reap a whirlwind; or who
because only the purest and best introubled at heart with a canker mementoes of "long ago."
gredients are used in its making. No
One will follow the other. First cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
born of the green-eyed monster,
cheap, injurious compounds are used.
would pull a friendly rival down the fence, then Forensic, and lastBrick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
Cream made to order. Cakes of all
to his own level. So we suggest to ly the time-honored Chapel; and Ice
kinds.
Mail orders promptly filled.
in
their
place
the
stone
grandeur
you that a college paper is no place
Two Phones, 1080 and 1935
for "yellow journalism" nor should of the new Chapel rises as one
God-speeding
the
old,
only
to
welit possess columns replete with
Nashville, Tennessee
matter void of every color of jus- come the more rich and splendid 817 Broad Street,
new.
And
though
remembrance
tice and whose contents are so utW. J. PRINCE
must be the preserver of all that
terly unfounded.
once
was
so
clearly
pictured
in
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
That Sewanee has never been
the
eye,
yet
we
feel
that
it
is
worth
SEWANEE, TENN.
"chastised" even "once" is because
seeing
the
old
wane
into
what
will
figy
Prompt
attention given to all
she has never fallen; does she
orders in the undertaking line.
henceforth
be
sacred
tradition
make rules for the association of
which she is a party, there is not a alone, to let the newer and more
rival worthy of the name who practical enter, for a fuller embodwould not credit her with the spirit iment of our ideals, and a better
of being in the front and not "in fulfillment of our aims.
the back-ground" ready to abide
by what is right.
[COAT SHIRT
THE PURPLE always needs subON AND OFF LIKE A
That she is in collusion with scribers from off the Mountain,
COAT. THE MODVanderbilt and "running the S. I. and the management is always
ERN SHIRT IDEA.
WHITE OR COLORA. A. to suit" themselves, would ready to welcome a stray one to its
FAST FABRICS.
hardly be expected to appear in flock. The news contained is for
$1.50 AND MORE
any college paper, even one of anti- alumni, and for those who have
CLUETT, PEABODY &, C o .
MAKERS O r CLUETT AND
quated edition, and such an one been to Sewanee and have for her
might have had a kind regard for an especial corner in their hearts,
semblance of correctness. As to as well as for present students.
I. J. ROSEBOROUGH Dealer

H. SUDEKUM & SON'S

Electrical Supplies
and Machinery
601-611 Baronne St.
Tel. Main 879

P.O.Box 1339

New Orleans, La.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinway, Knabe and Vose
PIANOS
Manufacturers of

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos
Exclusive sale for the Pianola.

Pianos for Rent

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER
t

Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LI VERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

•

Of Local Interest
Mr. Guerry has gone to Lexington, Ky.
Mr. Coffin, of New York spent
Sunday with Dr. Wiggins.
Mrs. Lovell and Miss Rose Lovell left Tuesday for Glenn Springs,
Sole Agervts for Boyden's Men's Fine Shoes. Any New York.
Mr. Tub Palmer went to HuntsStyle ii\ $3.50 and $4.00 Line for Men
ville, Ala., to referee the Conder
Mr. 8. M. SHABPE is our Sewanee representative, and we solicit your busiuess. game.
Mr. H. Galliard, of Birmingham,
is visiting Uncle Pres.
408 Union Street, Nashville
Miss Mary Moore left for Nashville Wednesday.
Mrs. Gray has returned.
Quite a number of students went
THE
to Nashville to see the CarlisleVanderbilt game.
Mrs. Selden has been quite ill,
but lias recovered.
Miss Vordrine McBee spent Sun207, 209, 211 Forth Summer St., Nashville, Term.
day with Mrs. Guerry.
Mr. R. B. Mitdfhell leaves to-day
DEALERS IN
for Washington, D. C, to attend
the Biennial National Convention
of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
to be held there Thanksgiving
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware
week. He will remain in the city
a
few days after this to visit his
Boots, Shoes and Boys'
mother who, after a stay of sevClothing
eral months on the Mountain, is
•

Meadors ®. Son
FINE FOOTWEAR

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets

spending the winter there.

Men's Furnishings a Specialty

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, M. S. Whaley;
Vice President, D. R. Dunham;
Secretary, K. Mel. Lyne; Treasurer, B. McCraven; Sergeantat-arms, C. H. Hogue; Critic,
W. E. H. Neiler.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, Paul Jones; Vice
President, A. C. D. Noc; Secretary, A. H. Hoff; Treasurer, G.
W. Alexander; Critic, E. A.
Penick, Jr.
CHELIDON—Secretary and Treasurer, W. S. Poynor.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
S O P H E R I M — S e c r e t a r y , Paul
Jones, Jr.
NEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
C. H. Penick.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
THE

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-

DREW—Director, W. H. Ambler; Secretary and Treasurer,
H r M. Gass.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Rev.
W. H. DuBose; Secretary, Dr.
B. M. Roszell; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts; Librarian, Rev. W. S.
Bishop.

For Sale
One full $50.00 Scholarship to
SEWANEE SCIENCE CLUB—Presiany one of Draughon's twentydent, Dr. B. M. Roszell; Vice
Ireight and Express Charges Paid on All
eight Practical Business Colleges.
President,
B. W. Barn well; SecOrders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.
30 per cent off. Apply to Busiretary and Treasurer, L. D.
ness Manager of the "Purple."
Thomas.
Sewanee Students are requested to make our Store their headLAW C L U B —President, G. L.
Remember that this paper could
quarters while in the city.
Watkins; Vice President, S. G.
not be published if it were not for
Sibley; Secretary and Treasurthe advertisers, therefore, patroner, Perrine Palmer.
ize those who patronize us, and in SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB — Presiso doing mention The Purple in
dent, Earl Wheat; Vice Presiorder that they may know their
dent, E. A. Penick; Secretary
advertisements receive the attenand Treasurer, D. R. Dunham;
Fifth Street,
tion which is their due.
Ground Committee, J. M. SelCorner Union
den, C. H. Penick, J. B. Greer.
Special sale of shirts the next two DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Rev.
weeks. $1.00 and $1.25 Monarchs
A. R. Gray; Secretary, Paul
at 90 cents, $1.50 and $2.00.
Jones;
Treasurer, G. R. Seikel.
Specialists in Diamonds, Watches
Cluetts at $1.35 and $1.75.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,

Geo. R.. Calhoun <& Co.

8f>e Jewelers,

Nashville, Tenn.

Solid Silverware, Cut Glass
and Fine Art Wares
Suitable for Presents

Made to Order
Class, School and Fraternity Pins,
Rings and Medals

Geo. R.. Calhoun <£L Co.
6Ae Jewelers, JZSJi'vSL Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. W. P. DuBose.
Mens and boys rubbers for this UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB — Direcweather at I. J. Roseborough's
tor, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
Malcolm Lockhart.
See that handsome line of frames UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direcat Judd's Studio.
tor, G. R. Seikel.
JOHN

tTniversity Directory
SEWANEE

EADQUARTERS for anything you need in the Drug
and Sundry Line. Also Agents for HUYLER'S
CANDY. A full line of Surgical Instruments and
Dressings. Wines and Whiskies for Medical Use.

Opposite Maxwell House

Nashville, TeniY.

ASSOCIA-

TION—President, A. A. Stone ;
Vice President, J. J. Shaffer;
Secretary and Treasurer, R. B.
HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOGMitchell.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wig-

ICAL SOCIETY—President, J. H.

Jackson; Vice President, I. B.
May; Secretary and Treasurer,
J. G. Gaither; Critic, H. A.
West.

gins, A. A. Stone, J. J. Shaffer,
R. B. Mitchell, W. J. Scarborough, J. P. Greer. G. L. Watkins, T. Knight.
FOOTBALL TEAM — Manager, Tel- SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Seivanee Beview, Cap and Gown, The
fair Knight; Captain, G. L.WatSewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
kins; Coach, J. J. Quill.
SEWANEE PURPLE, Tlie MounBASEBALL TEAM—Manager, E. A.
taineer, Tlie Pathfinder.
Penick; Captain, W. J. ScarboCAP
AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
rough; Coach, L. C. Bailey.
Wyatt
H. Brown; Manager, T:
SENIOR GERMANCLUB—President,
Knight.
J. J. Shaffer; Vice President,
Telfair Knight; Secretary and SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, H. M. Gass;
Treasurer, S. McBee, Jr.
Business Manager, C. H. PenJUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presiick.
dent, H. B. Sparkman; Vice
Presdent,
^— - ; Secretary, THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editorin-Chief, M. S. Whaley; BusiJ. C. Craft; treasurer, L. C.
ness Manager, R. B. Mitchell.
Eisele.

Demoville Drug Co.
H

ATHLETIC

S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY— President, J. B. Wilson;
Vice President, J. F. Bell; Secretary and Treasurer, C. R.
Reaves; L i b r a r i a n , Grafton
Burke.

Alumni Notes
Henry Montague Bonner is now
practicing medicine in Cheraw,
COLLEGE EXCHANGES
S. C.
George Crook is now residing in
Work for S. I. A. A. Executive ComLos Angeles, California.
mittee on Alabama-Mississippi
A. & M. Games
James Creary is in the lumber
business in Corinth, Miss.
A most deplorable incident has
Smith Daniel is in business in
come to our notice through the col- St. Joseph, La.
umns of The Crimson-White of
Edward Clayton is in Aylesworth
Alabama, of November 6, and Tex.
which, if the facts stated are true
George Clifton Edwards was the
and they certainly sound that way, Socialist candidate for the Governis a disgrace to Southern Colleges orship of Texas.
and especially to members of the
Oscar Bowen is a planter near
S. I. A. A.— an association that is Aberdeen, Miss.
supposed to stand for and uphold
Prank Eogers is practicing law
fair and clean play in the South. in Memphis.
The incident referred to is the reJ. B. Sims is in medicine in Abcent Alabama-Mississippi A. & M. erdeen, Miss.
"so-called football game" played
John Chaffee is in New Orleans.
in Starksville, November 3, in
Lee Donne is in business with
which the Alabama team, accord- Lake Bros, in Netr Orleans.
ing to the account, was subject to
James Gillette is now a lawyer
the most disgraceful treatment ever in Houston, Texas.
heard of in this part of the counDavid Dumble is with the Penntry. Kotten decisions by the refsylvania E. E. in New York City.
eree, a member of the faculty, who
Hasell Crouch is an engineer in
"showed his abject fear of the stuthe employ of the Florida East
dents by promptly inflicting any
Coast Eailway.
penalty for which they shouted;"
S. H. Hillen, M.D., is now pracstudents throwing sticks and stones
ticing his profession in Houston
at the players during the game and
Texas.
as the train was pulling out, heapCharles Pouda is a planter near
ing on the player's heads the vilest
Charleston, Miss.
insults they could concoct and even
Harry Denton is in the lumber
in some cases making personal atbusiness
in Gainesville, Pla.
tacks on them. These are the facts
George
Ford is now working in
as we glean them from the CrimsonOcala,
Fla.
White, and we are exceedingly sorry
Wilbur Edwards is in the First
that this affair should have hapNational
Bank in Birmingham.
pened in one of our Southern InP.
D.
Biddle
is now practicing
stitutions, however, this should
the
profession
of
medicine with
not be passed over lightly. This
his
father
in
Columbia,
Tenn,
is not the first time complaints
L.
Greer
is
a
cadet
at West
have been made during the presPoint.
ent season, and several colleges
Charles Adams is a major of the
have threatened to withdraw from
First
Battalion, First Eegular Inthe S. I. A. A. if something was
not done by the body. What is fantry of New York.
Hawkes Doar is now living in
the Executive Committee for, if it
is not to investigate the charges Pensacola, Fla.
J. W. Campbell is treasurer of
set forth by the different members,
and to punish the offender if he be the Washington Cotton and Oil
guilty? The time for action has Company at Washington, La.
H. L. Young-Correthers has an
come; let there be a fair trial at
once and the wrong-doer punished important position on a large plantation at Green Grove, Miss.
as he deserves.
H. E. Hildreth was married SatThe Eeader Magazine for No- urday evening last to Miss Harris,
vember contains an article entitled at Decatur, Ala.
"The Dramatic Novel: George
Eev. Eoland Hale, G. D., '85,
Meredith and Thomas Hardy" has charge of a parish at Franklin,
by John Bell Henneman, Ph. D., La.
our professor of English.
Mr. H. J. Michael is the proud
The board of Trustees of the father of a bouncing girl.
University of Pennsylvania has
decided to install a complete course
The Sopherim
for women, beginning the first
Last Monday night, Sopherim
week in January. — Ex.
met in the room of Mr. Clifton
A $100,000 law building will Penick in Hoffman. There were
soon be erected at California.—Ex. three productions read, all of a
The student petition at Columbia good quality, and an enjoyable
for inter-class football has been programme was had.
denied by President Butler. — Ex.
Mr. Edwin Penick first read a
There is talk of a game early in story, depicting the conflict of love
December between Swarthmore and and of filial duty in the soul of a
Pennsylvania for the State Cham- maiden. As one would suppose,
pionship, this in case both teams knowing the author, Mr. Penick
win all of their remaining games. caused Cupid to come out triumph—Ex.
ant, and the irate, mistaken father
was worsted. The treatment of the
See Jno. D. Babbage, Jr., Hoff- psychological element of the story
man, for pictures by famous art- was much praised, on account of
ists. Prices, 25 cents to $2.50.
its realism—indeed, so real was the
picture, that many thought it a
A new line of kid gloves in grey personal experience and not a work
andtans now at I. J. Roseboroughs. of fiction. Mr. Penick's flat de-

DRAUGHOFS
Practical Business Colleges
For

JOHN F. DRAUGHON,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Atlanta, Ga.
Denison, Tex.
St. Louis, Mo.
Jackson, Miss.
Memphis, Tenn.
Muskogee, Ind. Ter.
C o l u m b i a , S. C.
K a n s a s City, Mo.
E v a n s v i l l e , Indiana.
Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Galveston, Texas.
S h r e v e p o r t , Louisiana.
Jacksonville, Florida.
Paducah, Ky.
Waco, Tex.
Dallas, Texas
Austin, Tex.
Ft. Scott, Kas.
Tyler, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
Raleigh, N. C.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Little Rock, Ark.
Montgomery, Ala.
Oklahoma City, O.T.
Son Antonio, Texas.

A Tower of Thoroughness.
A Pyramid of Progressiveness.
A Monument of Genuine Merit.
An Obelisk of Great Popularity.
Resting on a Substantial Foundation.
Incorporated, $30,000.00 capital. Seventeen'years' succcess. Diploma from D.
P. B. Colleges represents in business what Harvard's and Yale's represents in
literary circles. THREE MONTHS' INSTRUCTION, under our ORIGINAL
and COPYRIGHTED methods is equal to Six Months elsewhere.
D

' P - B " ^ o l l e S e s S i v e written contract to secure good
position with reliable firm, or to REFUND all money
paid for tuition. Catalogue will convince you that D. P. B. Colleges are THE
BEST. Call or send for it. It may be the turning point in your life toward
success.

WE ALSO TEACH BY MAIL.

A SNAP
If you were offered three dollars in good money
for one dollar, you'd take it, wouldn't you? If
you can get three dollars in good value for a dollar, in an article that you need, it would be a good
trade. The Supply Store has a limited supply of
regular $3.00 fountain pens that you can buy as
long as they last at a dollar each, and they are
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Take one and try
it to your satisfaction, and if not pleased, get your
money back.

KORTEN BROS. COMPANY

Teas, Coffees, Spices
Baking Powder and Extracts
56-58 LaSalle Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

We Solicit the Patronage of
Our Sewanee Friends
Having extra facilities we are
justified in doing so.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty
Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
This is one of 15 styles 20-year,
Gold-Filled Watch,
$14.00
Money back if not pleased.

Official Jewelers to The
University of the South
Nashville,

Tennessee

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers,

246 Fourth Ave., New York

•

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR
230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.
Measures and orders taken any time at the store of T. J.
ROSEBOROTJGH. 1,000 samplas on display.
Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

LILLEY
UNIFORMS
Are used in more military schools
and colleges than those of any
other manufacturer. There's a reason for it.
We make a high-grade, perfect
fitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —

That is the Reason
Write for Catalog and prices.
We have special price list for Ox
ford Gowns, etc.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.

SAVE MONEY:

COLUMBUS,

*'Twenty years of service, never needed repairs, and are as good as the day they were
put on," writes a user of Cortrig;ht Metal
Shingles. That's the rule, not the exception, mind you. Do you wonder public buildings, churches, schools and residences everywhere are being covered with them?

SPALDLRGTS

CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,

Official
Foot Ball
Guide

Philadelphia and Chicago.

To

Speechify

Thinking — speaking on one's feet
20% discount to teachers
How to Attract and Hold an Audience
$1.00
Fenno's Science aud. Art of Elocution
1.25
Ott'e How To Lee the Voice
1.25
Ott's How To Gesture
1.00
"'ominon Errors in Writing, Speaking
50
K. dford's Composition and lihetoric
1.00
Bei.'a The Worth of Words
1.25
Likes and Oppoaites (synonyms and opp.)
50
Character (epigrams by hundreds, indexed).... 1.50
Pros and Cons (complete debates)
1.50
Commencement Parts (all occasions)
1.50
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes
1.25
The Beet American Orations of Today
1.25
How to Study Literature
75
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide
50
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDQE
3 1 - 3 3 - 3 5 W. 15th St.
New York City
Sckoolbooks of all publishers at one store

GENTLEMEN]
I
I
/

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD^

-<SWrhe Name is
stamped on every
loop —

W

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG—NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
Sample pair, SilkSOc, Cotton 25c.
~>laik d on receipt of price.
GE0. FROST C0.,Makers
Boaton,Mu>.,tr.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY,

Mineral, Timber and Farm Lands

Farmers
Bank & Trust Co.

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Chelidon

. Chelidon met Friday the 9th with
Mr. Whaley in Galleher's cottage.
The society was royally entertained by Mr. Whaley with cakes, cancontaining the
dies and "Principe" cigars. The
question proposed was "Should the
with full page explanatory pictures. freedom of the press in this coun1
Kdited by Walter Camp. The largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. try be restricted ?" The question
Full of foot ball information; re- was debated with much interest.
views; forecasts; schedules; captains; records; scores; pictures of A few of the gentlemen contended
over 4,000 players. Price, 10 cts. that~the news of papers was sensaA. G. SPALDING & BROS. tional and written up in such a senNew York, Chicago, St. Louis, San sational manner that it was not fit
Francisco, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, for boys and young women to read.
Denver, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Washing- The majority of the gentlemen,
ton, Baltimore, Kansas City, New however, believed not in the supOrleans, Montreal, Can., London,
pression of the news which was senEng., Hamburg, Germany.
Send your name and get a free copy of the
sational
but in the creating of pubnew Spaldiiig Kail and Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of
lic
opinion
against the sensational
all the new seasonable athletic goosd.
manner in which the subject was
published. They further contended that the newspapers, as a rule,
were not read by those who were
so young that they could be affected by the news contained in them.
After the adjournment of the meeting the members, • having become
so warmed up over the subject,
lingered for an open discussion
where each could speak his fill.
Chelidon will meet next Friday
Best Workmanship
with Mr. Poynor af 8.30 o'clock in
at Lowest Prices
St. Luke's.

NEW RULES

Some splendid books to aid you

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

OHIO.

nial was not wholly believed. One
J. L. GIRTON
knowing Sopher suggested that a
Dealer in
minor detail was not in keeping
with the world as he had found it;
but Mr. Penick accepted the higher
Non-resident lands cared for.
Abstracts of title a specialty.
criticism and pleaded that he was
Correspondence solicited.
ignorant and unsophisticated.
WINCHESTER,
TENNESSEE
Mr. Jones then volunteered a
poem, a description of a storm on
the sea. Mr. Jones' choice of words
and metre was complimented. All
though the subject was somewhat
trite, Mr. Jones' handling made it
interesting.
Mr. Gass read a poem, "The Cowboy's Soliloquy," in which he took
Winchester, Tenn.
a verse from a former story of Mr.
Penick, and followed out the idea
further. He told of an untutored
Capital,
$25,000
man's code of ethics, acquired by
contact with the world, and who,
repentant of his former sins, hoped
We do a General Banking Busisome time "to drift to the 'sweet ness. Also have a Savings department. One Dollar opens an acbye and bye.' "
count.
Mr. Clifton Penick, with calm
assurance in his eye, next endeavThe Bank that Pays
ored to produce, out of a portion
4 Per Cent Interest
of cheese, two eggs and some seasoning, a full-grown rabbit. There
We also act as Administrators,
was some organic trouble, due, as Executors aud Guardians.
Mr. Penick knowingly explained,
It will pay you to start an acto its refusal to coagulate, and the count with us.
rabbit's development was hopelessly stunted. The Sopherim, with
State Depository
more powers of digestion than of
judgment, seemingly enjoyed the
rabbit, and the guardian-angel of
C0TRELL &
genius protected them from harm.
LEONARD
Mr. Penick's attempt was not all
Albany, N.Y.
in vain, neverthless, for on looking
Official Makers of the
in the ehafishing-dish next day for
the remains of the rabbit, he found
Caps, Gowns
nine little ones.
and Hoods to the American ColSopherim meets next with Mr.
leges and Universities
Edwin Penick.

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK

Get a prettily framed view, at
Judd's Studio, suitable for Christmas present.

Glass Contracts a Specialty
H. H. Lumpkin, Agt., Sewanee, Tenn.

J. R. WINN & SONS
Sewanee, Tenn.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Bread and Cakes

Fine New Bakery and
Restaurant
We solicit the patronage of
.University Students.

JOS. H. FISCHER
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

4,000,000 PEACH TREES
JUNE BUDS A SPECIALTY

No agents traveled, but sell direct to
planter at wholesale prices. Absolutely free from diseases and true to name.
Write us for catalog and prices before
placing your order elsewhere. We guarantee our stock to be true to name.
Largest peach nursery in the world.
Address J. C. HALK,Winehester,Tenn

GALE&FRIZZELL

General Insurance

Dress Suit for sale. Almost new,
First National Bank Building
half price. Apply to Manager PurNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
H, L. DURRANI, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn. ple.

4J«t|i»c.

Zi)t

STUDENTS MEET TO PRACTICE SONGS
Come Out and Prepare To "Root.''
Several More Meetings To Be
Held This Week

Business meeting followed the
literary programme. Mr. Noe was
elected Vice-President to fill the
vacancy caused by Mr. Jones' advancement to the Presidency, the
former President, Mr. Spearing,
having withdrawn from the University. It is hoped that all the
members will be present at the
next meeting as the subject for
debate is one that will interest
each one in attendance.

FRANK & MORSE
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats

On last Saturday night, and also
on Monday night, there was a
mass-meeting of the students of the
Incorporate every Excellence of the
University for the purpose of praccostly To-measure Garments. They
ticing the college songs that are to
look " Tailorish " to the button-hole
Phradian
be used on Thanksgiving at VanPhradian met with Mr. Meade,
derbilt. The collection of songs
this year is very good. Some of and after a most enjoyable report,
them are old, some have been al- the question was proposed, viz.,
tered to suit the occasion, and some "The relation of the government to !
are entirely new. The lines that its criminals." The members imWrite for Samples, or call to see us
are going to be used are bright and mediately put on their thinking
inspiring, and if rightly sung will caps and a hot discussion soon was
have a splendid effect. If the in progress. The argument was twosongs do not produce the right re- sided, and the pendulum swung
sult, it will not be the fault of the from side to side till the punch was
songs, but the way they are ren- brought on, and after that most of Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats
dered. Take the finest piece of the members were willing to agree
music and unless it is interpreted with the leader—that we should
Fifth Avenue and Church Street
in the right spirit, with some have reformatories.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
strength and sincerity behind it,
During the first part of the evenit will be a failure.
ing many argued that we should
These two meetings were fairly have capital punishment for mursuccessful, but more men are need- der cases, and prisons for other
ed. At the next meeting every offenders, because they believed
man in the University is urged to reformatories, with their light punbe present and aid in the good ishments, would foster crime, and
work, whether he thinks that he i that harsh measures only would
has a voice or not. We must get keep down the offenders; but later,
more ginger into the singing, we after a fuller discussion, and after
must get up our fighting blood. cases had been cited where reform
We can not leave everything to the measures were doing more to supteam. A great responsibility rests press crime, most of the members
130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
upon the men on the side-lines and agreed that the government must
they must do their part, and do it look upon her children as human
MANUFACTURERS OP
enthusiastically if success is to be beings and treat them accordingly.
insured. The men must get behind the team and urge them in VARDEK.BILT IS
every way possible. Many fights
ALL THAT'S LEFT
have been won simply through
(Continued from page 1)
earnestness and a fixed purpose, so
The Line-up was as follows:
those who do not actually playSewanee
Position Maryville
must do the next thing and "root"
Williams
L.E.
Magill
to the best of their ability. Every
Stone
L.T.
A.
Samsel
man, when he goes to Nashville
L.G.
Smith
next week, should know these Cheape
C.
Hunt
songs perfectly and he can only Watkins (c)
R.G.
Bayliss
learn them by attending these Brong
E.T.
B. Samsel
Harris
practices.
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a bilHenry liard table in my house, and every Christian family should have one."
11. E.
Lewis
During this week several meetElmore No game offers finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the
Q.
ings are going to be held," so let Lyne
Barr game of billiards and pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.
L.H.
Markley
every man come and do his utmost.
F.B.
Campbell
Eisele
When we go on Dudley Feild
E.H.
Poster (c)
Thanksgiving let us show Vander- Shipp
Eeferee: Dr. Selden. Umpire:
bilt and Nashville such "rooting"
MAIN HOUSES:
and spirit the like of which has J. J. Shaffer. Timekeepers: Steinnever been seen before. Let the metz and Seikel. Length of halves:
St. Louis
Chicago
true Sewanee spirit blaze forth in 25 and 20 minutes. Touchdowns:
New York
San Francisco
all its glory! Men, the result of Stone (2), Shipp (1), Watkins (1),
that game on Thanksgiving rests Lewis (1). Goals: Shipp-(3).
with every single man in the UniRESULTS OF BASKET
versity. Sewanee looks to you!

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping

FRANK & MORSE

THE

Brunswick-Balke-Collender
COMPANY

•

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys
Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies

Cincinnati

Pi Omega

President Paul Jones called the
meeting to order at 7.15 on the
evening of November 10. The
first declaimer, Mr. Taylor, was absent; the second, Mr. Austin, was
present
and • prepared.
Mr.
Manning volunteered a selection.
Owing to the lack of preparation
on the part of the negative, the debate was turned into a general discussion by the society. The question discussed was: "Resolved,
That child labor in mills and factories should be prohibited." Mr.
Noe leading on the affirmative,
and Mr. Hoff on the negative.

BALL TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1)
November 9 — 1909A defeated
1909B, 17 to 4.
November 10 — 1908 defeated
1907,12 to 6.
November 12— 1909A defeated
1910, 12 to 8
November 13 — L910 defeated
1907, 9 to 7.
The following table shows the
standing of the teoms:
Team
Won
.
Lost
1908
3
-.
0
1909 (a)
2
0
1907
.1
2
1 9 1 0 . . : . ;:... .I.-.-.
. ....2
1909 (b)
0
3

BANK OF WINCHESTER
Winchester, Tennessee

Capital and Surplus, $110,00.00
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier

State Depository

University Depository

Sewanee Branch Opened June 1,1903
H . A t GBEGOEY, Cashier
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